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Thomas Freeman in Madison County:
Mississippi Territory, 1807-1810; Alabama,
1820
By Thomas Schroeder Jandebeur

Introduction
Thomas Freeman of the Town of Washington State of
Mississippi - Born in Ireland, arrived in the United
States in the year 1784, took the oath of Allegiance to,
and became a citizen of the United States in 1795 have been employed in public service since the year
1793.
Dated May 8, 1820, and filed in Washington, Adams
County, Mississippi, so begins “The Last Will and
Testament of Thos. Freeman”.1 From the time of his
arrival in the United States, Freeman’s personal
relationships and professional accomplishments were
remarkable. This article focuses attention on his
activities in Madison County, Mississippi Territory
(MT), between September, 1807 and July, 1810, and
on his death in Huntsville, Madison County, Alabama
(AL) on November 8, 1821.
Chickasaw-Cherokee Boundary Survey
In the fall of 1804, General James Robertson,
Chickasaw Indian Agent from 1792 until his death in
1814, acted on Secretary of War Henry Dearborn’s
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request to initiate land cessions with the Chickasaw
Indian Nation. Arguing that the Chickasaw no longer
needed the lands on the north side of the Tennessee
River for hunting because the deer population was
virtually gone, Robertson also informed the Chickasaw
that the land was being claimed by the Cherokee
Indian Nation. As the Chickasaw Nation’s Tisho Minko,
George Colbert negotiated the sale of Chickasaw land.
Checked by the Minko (Chinubee), the Chickasaw
National Council, and the Chickasaw people, on July
23, 1805, Colbert agreed on behalf of the Chickasaw to
cede to the United States 2.25 million acres located
east and north of the Tennessee River. As part of the
treaty terms, Colbert requested a land survey from the
War Department to determine the ChickasawCherokee boundary in the disputed area.
Upon arrival at Natchitoches on August 23, 1806,
the Grand Expedition led by Freeman to explore the
Red and Arkansas rivers in Louisiana Territory was
ended.2 Having succeeded to explore only part of the
Red River, Freeman was in Natchez, MT preparing for
an expedition up the Arkansas when he learned that
that expedition had been suspended. As related in a
letter from Dearborn to William Dunbar,3 by some
mistake or inattention, no appropriation was made by
Congress for defraying the necessary expenses of an
2
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exploring party up the Arkansas. President Thomas
Jefferson directed Dearborn to inform Dunbar that it
was necessary “…to suspend all measures relative to
exploring parties for the present season…to discharge
any persons who may have been engaged by you for
such service…” and “…to inform Mr. Thomas Freeman
that his services in the exploring line are at an end, at
present, but that he [Dearborn] expected …to offer him
[Freemen] other employment, such as running
boundary lines in and near the State of Tennessee, or
elsewhere.” The final sentence of this letter states “Mr.
Freeman will have the offer as above mentioned, and
may prepare himself accordingly.”
By letter dated April 1, 1807,4 Dearborn requested
Freeman to run the lines “…prescribed by the Treaty
with the Chickasaws, and the last convention with the
Cherokees.” The Chickasaw had agreed to cede to the
United States, and forever quit claim to, the tract of
country included within the following bounds:
…beginning on the left bank of Ohio, at the point
where the present Indian boundary adjoins the same,
thence down the left bank of Ohio to the Tennessee
river, thence up the main channel of the Tennessee
river to the mouth of Duck river; thence up the left
bank of Duck river to the Columbian highway or road
leading from Nashville to Natchez, thence along the
said road to the ridge dividing the waters running into
Duck river from those running into Buffaloe river,
thence easterly along the said ridge to the great ridge
dividing the waters running into the main Tennessee
4
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river from those running into Buffaloe river near the
main source of Buffaloe river, thence in a direct line to
the Great Tennessee river near the Chickasaw old
fields or eastern point of the Chickasaw claim on that
river; thence northwardly to the great ridge dividing
the waters running into the Tennessee from those
running into Cumberland river, so as to include all the
waters running into Elk river, thence along the top of
the said great ridge to the place of beginning….5
The “Chickasaw old fields”, the eastern-most site of
Chickasaw settlement, is located on modern day
Hobbs Island, near Ditto Landing on the Tennessee
River, south of Huntsville, Madison County, AL. The
Cherokees had relinquished to the United States
…all that tract of country which lies to the northward
of the river Tennessee and westward of a line to be run
from the upper part of the Chickasaw Old Fields, at
the upper point of an island, called Chickasaw island,
on said river, to the most easterly head waters of that
branch of said Tennessee river called Duck river….6
In the April 1, 1807 letter (see note 4), Dearborn
conveyed specific instructions for how to proceed,
directing Freeman to coordinate his travel and the
boundary survey with Robertson and Colbert. In the
5
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latter regard, Dearborn writes “As you come on you
may inform George Colbert, the principal Chickasaw
Chief at the ferry at Tennessee river, of the time he
with such other Chiefs as shall attend him may meet
you at Duck River where you will commence running
the lines….” On April 1, 1807 also, Dearborn wrote to
Robertson, stating that “George Colbert should be one
of the chiefs to attend the running of the lines, and
Double Head should attend the last line as a Cherokee
Chief.”7 On May 5, 1807, in a letter from Return J.
Meigs to Robertson, Meigs acknowledged that he and
Robertson had been appointed Commissioners by the
Secretary of War to run the Chickasaw-Cherokee
boundary lines, and indicates his availability to meet
Robertson at the Chickasaw Old Fields on or about
June 10, 1807, to begin running the Cherokee line,
apparently having assumed that Robertson and
Freeman first would run the Chickasaw line from
Duck River to the Chickasaw Old Fields, and that they
[Freeman, Robertson, Meigs] then would run the
Cherokee line.8 By letter to Dearborn dated June 15,
1807, Freeman agreed “…to proceed to the frontiers of
the Cherokee and Chickasaw Nations, and to
designate the boundaries between these Nations and
the State of Tennessee agreeably to late Treaties….”9 In
7
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this letter also, Freeman indicated that Robertson
would join him “…on the road…then…proceed to the
Chickasaw Old fields where we will commence our
Lines-….” At the time under government contract to
make improvements to the Columbian Road (i.e., the
Natchez Trace), Robertson informed Freeman (see note
9) that they “…could not conveniently have
commenced the Chickasaw lines sooner than the first
of July….” Writing from Natchez, on June 20, 1807,
Freeman informed Dearborn that he had drawn on the
War Department account for $700 “…to procure the
necessary horses and baggage to proceed from here to
the Chickasaw & Cherokee Nations agreeably to your
orders….”10 In a letter to Dearborn dated June 20,
1807, Meigs wrote “I have not yet received any account
of Mr. T. Freeman. General Robertson has gone
towards the Chickasaw Country expecting to meet
him.”11 On July 14, 1807, Seth Pease, Surveyor
General of Lands of the United States South of
Tennessee, wrote to Gallatin that “Mr. Thomas
Freeman is on his way from this place [Washington,
Adams County, MT] to the Tennessee River, in order to
run the boundary lines of the Chickasaw cession; he
V, The Mississippi Territory 1798-1817, compiled and edited by
Clarence Edwin Carter (Washington, D.C., 1937), 553-554.
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has agreed to take the latitude, and run the dividing
line between this Territory [Mississippi Territory] and
the State of Tennessee as far as relates to said cession,
also to run the basis meridian.”12
On September 11, 1807, Robertson and Meigs met
with a delegation of Cherokee chiefs, including
Eunolee or Black Fox, the king or head chief of the
Cherokee Nation, to determine the eastern limits of the
tract ceded by the Cherokee Nation in 1806. This
elucidation was “Done at the point of departure of the
line at the upper end of the island opposite to the
upper part of the…Chickasaw Old Fields…”, and was
witnessed by Freeman (see note 6).
Considering the afore-described correspondence
and elucidation of the Treaty with the Cherokees (see
note 6), it appears that Freeman began running the
Chickasaw line on or about July 1, 1807, and began
running the Cherokee line on or about September 11,
1807. On October 7, 1807, he closed his War
Department account for expenditures related to the
Indian Boundary Survey.13 For running the Indian
boundary lines, Freeman was to be paid $4 per day,
plus expenses (see note 4); Robertson, who was with
Freeman “…thru the whole of the business…” (see note
12), was to be paid $5 per day (see note 7). In a
Pease to Gallatin, July 14, 1807. Letters received by the
Secretary of the Treasury and General Land Office from the
Surveyor General for Mississippi, Apr. 1, 1803-Nov. 4, 1831, Roll
1, Apr. 1, 1803-Apr. 29, 1822. National Archives and Records
Administration, M1329.
12
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footnote to the letter dated October 17, 1807 (see note
13), Freeman wrote “I have taken the liberty of drawing
on you for one thousand dollars of this date to settle
accts. for the running of the Indian lines.” At $4 per
day, the $400 “…of salary for Summer services…”14
would cover 100 days of survey work; Robertson would
have been paid $500 for work over the same number
of days. Expenditures for “…horses and baggage…’
(see note 10), provisions, and salaries for a small party
of men to carry out the survey work (e.g., chainmen,
flagman, axman) apparently amounted to $1700. The
total cost of the Indian Boundary Survey appears to
have been $2600.
Deputy Surveyor: Southern Boundary of the State of
Tennessee
Anticipating that Freeman would be employed by
the Secretary of War to survey the Indian boundary
lines, Albert Gallatin, Secretary of the Treasury,
corresponded to Pease his suggestion that Freeman
also might survey the public land positioned between
the southern boundary of the State of Tennessee, the
Indian Nations, and the Tennessee River.15 Dated
March 30, 1807, the letter embodied Gallatin’s

14
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suggestion and instructions for initiating a survey of
the southern boundary of the State of Tennessee:
As Mr. Freeman is very well qualified, & the tract
belonging to the United States is not large enough to
make it an object for another such person, it would
perhaps be best that you should employ him. This
however is left entirely to yourself; and I will only add,
that as the southern boundary of the State of
Tennessee will form the Northern boundary of the
public lands, it is necessary that the Deputy employed,
should ascertain with precision the latitude, & be able
to run correctly an East & West line. That parallel of
latitude, forming the Southern boundary of the State
of Tennessee, will of course form the best basis for the
whole work, and a meridian must be drawn through
such part of the tract, as will be most convenient, from
which the ranges will be numbered, both East & West.
The Townships in each range will be numbered from
the basis line…from North to South.
In his letter to Dearborn dated October 17, 1807 (see
note 13), Freeman wrote the following:
Believing it to be your desire that I should ascertain
accurately and run the Southern boundary of the
State of Tennessee thru this tract of country, I have
moved with my little party to a convenient spot on the
temporary boundary line which has already been run
by the State, and with a number of careful and
accurate observations (a copy of which I here enclose)
determined the point of 35th degree of North Latitude,
and shall immediately proceed to carefully run and
mark that…Latitude as far as the public ground
extends - about 45 miles.
By mid-October, 1807, then, Freeman had surveyed
the 35th parallel between the “…Elk River and the

9

Cherokee Mountains…” establishing the southern
boundary of the State of Tennessee (see note 12).
Deputy Surveyor: Madison County, MT
Land ceded to the United States by the Chickasaw
under the treaty of July 23, 1805 (see note 5) was
brought under the public land system by an act of
Congress approved March 3, 180716 entitled “An Act
making appropriations for carrying into effect a treaty
between the United States and the Chickasaw tribe of
Indians, and to establish a land-office in the
Mississippi territory.” Section 2 of the Act states
That it shall be the duty of the surveyor-general of the
public lands, south of Tennessee, to cause to be
surveyed and laid out, in the same manner as is
provided by law for the other public lands in the
Mississippi territory, so much of the lands ceded to the
United States by the Cherokees and Chickasaws, as
lies within the said territory; and the President of the
United States is hereby authorized, whenever he shall
think it proper, to establish a land office for the sale of
the said lands, and to appoint a register of the same,
and a receiver of the public monies accruing from the
sale of the said lands, whose respective emoluments
and duties shall be the same as those of the registers
and receivers of the other land-offices in the said
territory.
As early as March 30, 1807, Freeman was being
considered by Gallatin, and Peace, to survey the public
land positioned between the boundaries of the
16
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Chickasaw and Cherokee Indian Nations, the
Tennessee River, and the southern boundary of the
State of Tennessee (see note 15). In a letter dated
October 5, 180717, Pease indicated that on September
20, 1807, Freeman corresponded to him his
acceptance to survey that land [letter not found], and
informed Freeman that, under date of September 21,
1807 [letter not found], he [Pease] had forwarded
instructions relative to the survey to him [Freeman] by
way of Captain Stephen Neal, and repeats the most
essential part of those instructions. In the same letter,
Pease wrote:
You mention in your letter that it will be too arduous
a task for you to execute the whole with your own
hands and trust there will be no objections to your
procuring assistance. It would be a desirable thing to
avail myself of your service in superintending this
survey where you are not able to do it personally; but
the Law requires that each line be run by a Deputy
Surveyor who is to report immediately to this
office…four dollars per mile is the most that the Law
allows for running any line whatever in my district.
For running and marking the 45 mile boundary of
southern Tennessee between “…Elk River and the Cherokee
Mountains…” at $4 per mile, Freeman would have been
compensated $180. The southern boundary of Tennessee
was the baseline used to start the Huntsville Meridian. The
distance covered by that portion of the Huntsville Meridian
surveyed by Freeman is approximately 30 miles; at $4 per
mile, Freeman would have been compensated $120 to run
and mark the meridian. Located on U. S. Hwy. 231 North,
17
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near the Alabama-Tennessee state line, an historic marker
erected by the State of Alabama marks the initial point of
the Huntsville Meridian. The initial point was re-surveyed
in 1977 by the Alabama Society of Professional Land
Surveyors, and a ten-inch diameter disc marking the
location was embedded in the road surface: it was paved
over within ten years, and is no longer visible. 18 Within the
city of Huntsville, AL, Meridian Street coincides with the
Huntsville Meridian for most of its length north of U. S.
Hwy. 72. Also in Huntsville, located in Maple Hill Cemetery,
the Huntsville Pilgrimage Association erected an historic
marker commemorating Freeman’s survey of the meridian.

From Nashville, TN, on April 10, 1808 (see note 14),
Freeman wrote to Dearborn the following:
Having no other business on hand at present, I find
it convenient to run some lines for the Surveyor
General, Mr. Pease, in that part of the late purchase
which lies south of & adjoining this State. In fitting out
a small party with provisions & baggage for this
service, I find myself under the necessity of drawing on
your Department for four hundred dollars, which will I
hope be considered as on acct. of salary for Summer
services.
From his camp on the Flint River, on August 21,
1808,19 Freeman wrote to Gallatin the following:
I shall forward this survey as expeditiously as
possible, until the close of Nov. when the whole will I
18
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expect be closed a few scraps at the foot of the
Cherokee mountains excepted. I have written to Mr.
Pease to send me a blank commission for a deputy to
proceed to survey those fractional Townships which I
probably cannot at this time complete before winter.
Writing to Gallatin from Nashville, TN on November 28,
1808,20 Freeman stated:
The whole of the…Tract or purchase is surveyed
agreeably to law - one Township and a few fractional
Townships adjoining the Cherokee line excepted - a
person is appointed and will proceed immediately to
complete the Survey of that portion also.
In fact, a fractional township was surveyed the
following spring by Pharoah Roach (T2S, R2E); that
plat is dated May 3, 1809.21
It appears, then, that Freeman began his survey of
the public land positioned between the southern
boundary of the State of Tennessee, the Chickasaw
and Cherokee Indian Nations, and the Tennessee
River, mid-April, 1808 (see note 14), and completed
the survey late-November, 1808 (see note 20),
evidenced by 17 original plats for Madison County, MT
(see note 21), 15 of which indicate approval by Pease.
Although correspondence between Freeman and Pease
during the survey has not been found, it is apparent
that Freeman kept Pease informed of progress toward

20
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completion of the survey.22 Pease received field notes
for the survey early in 1809,23 and transmitted plats
for Madison County to Gallatin on May 31, 1809.24
Prior to the sale of Madison County public land, which
sale began on August 2, 1809, Pease sent copies of the
plats to the Nashville Land Office.25 In that same
letter, Pease acknowledged Gallatin’s concern that
Freeman had neglected to set half-mile posts between
section corners during the survey. Freeman responded
that he had, in fact, set half-mile posts, but that some
of the monuments not positioned at exactly one-half
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mile would be difficult to locate:26 Pease indicated that
he would have a Deputy Surveyor for the District
locate and re-position those half-mile posts.
Following closely upon completion of the tract
surveyed by Freeman, by Proclamation dated
December 13, 1808,27 Robert Williams, Governor of
the Mississippi Territory (1808-1809), named the tract
Madison County:
And whereas the Indian titles have been
extinguished to a tract of country lying and being
within this territory, principally on the north side of
the Tennessee river, commonly called the Great Bend
of Tennessee, and bounded as follows: - beginning on
the north bank of the Tennessee river on the Cherokee
boundary, thence northwardly along said boundary to
the southern boundary of the state of Tennessee,
thence west with said last mentioned boundary ‘til it
intersects the Chickasaw boundary line, thence
southwardly along said Chickasaw line crossing the
Tennessee river thence to the beginning, agreeably to a
survey made under the authority of the United
States….

26
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I do in compliance with said ordinance, and for the
purposes aforesaid, lay out said tract of country,
described and bounded as aforesaid, into one county
to be called and known by the name of Madison….
The earliest known representation of Madison
County, MT,28 attributed to Freeman, bears the date of
September, 1807 (fig. 1). In the letter to Dearborn
dated October 17, 1807 (see note 13), Freeman
informed Dearborn that “Immediately after running
the State Line I shall run a correct Meridian Line thru
the public lands lying south of the State Line between
the Indian lines at the request of Mr. Pease, for the
accommodation of Deputy Surveyors. This duty will be
completed in two or 3 weeks when I shall be ready to
proceed to any further services that may be required.”
While it is possible that Freeman anticipated the
features of this map, including boundaries of the
County, the Huntsville Meridian, and indications for
Townships and Ranges, it is, perhaps, more probable
that it was drawn early November, 1807, or at some
point in time after the Huntsville Meridian had been
surveyed.
Register
The Congressional Act of May 10, 180029 provided
for the establishment of land districts. District land
28
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offices required a Register, and a Receiver of Public
Moneys, each a Presidential appointment with the
advice and consent of the Senate. The Register entered
applications for land, kept in his office the plats of the
district, and attended to the affairs of the office
connected with land; the Reciever accepted the funds
paid to the government by purchasers, issued receipts
in duplicate, and superintended financial aspects of
the land business, safeguarding the funds and
periodically
remitting
them
to
the
Treasury
30
Department.
Following closely on the Chickasaw
cession (1805), and Cherokee cession (1806), in 1807
Gallatin created a land district for Madison County,
MT, and established a Land Office at Nashville, TN.
On March 3, 1807, Congress approved “An Act to
prevent settlements being made on lands ceded to the
United States, until authorized by law”.31 Section 2 of
the Act provided
That any person or persons who actually settle before
the passing of this act, had taken possession of,
occupied, or made a settlement on any lands ceded or
secured to the United States…and who at the time of
passing this act does or do actually inhabit and reside
on such lands, may at any time prior to the first day of
30
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January next, apply to the proper register or recorder,
as the case may be, of the land-office established for
the disposal, registering, or recording of such lands, or
to such person or persons as may by such registers or
recorders respectively, be appointed for the purpose of
receiving such applications, stating the Conditions
tract or tracts of land thus occupied, settled, and
inhabited by such prescribed applicant or applicants,
and requesting permission to continue thereon; and it
shall thereupon be lawful for such register or recorder
respectively to permit, in conformity with such
instructions as may be given by the Secretary of the
Treasury, with the approbation of the President of the
United States, for that purpose, such applicant or
applicants to remain on such tract or tracts of land
not exceeding three hundred and twenty acres for each
applicant, as tenants at will, on such terms and
conditions as shall prevent any waste or damages on
such lands, and on the express condition that such
applicant or applicants shall, whenever such tract or
tracts of land may be sold, or ceded by the United
States, or whenever for any other cause, he or they
may be required under the authority of the United
States, so to do, give quiet possession of such tract or
tracts of land, to the purchaser or purchasers, or
remove altogether from the land, as the case may be:
Provided however, that such permission shall not be
granted to any such applicant, unless he shall
previously sign a declaration stating that he does not
lay any claim to such tract or tracts of land, and that
he does not occupy the same, by virtue of any claim or
pretended claim derived, or pretended to be derived
from any other person or persons.
On August 21, 1808, from his camp on Flint River,
Freeman reports not only on the progress of his
18

survey, but also on the “…abundance…” of intruders
on the public land (see note 19). By letter dated
October 25, 1808, Gallatin informs Freeman,32
“…there being yet no register appointed, you [Freeman]
are hereby authorized to grant the permissions and to
perform every other act, which might in other Districts
have been performed by the…Registers of Indian
Territory”. Writing from Nashville, TN,33 Freeman
acknowledges his appointment “… to receive
applications and grant permissions to those settlers
under a law in that case provided…” and indicates his
intent to return to that part of the Mississippi Territory
called Madison County “…without delay, and agreeably
to your [Gallatin’s] instructions, in the most
expeditious and prompt manner carry the instructions
of the President [Thomas Jefferson] respecting those
people into effect.”
On February 20, 1809, Freeman transmitted to
Gallatin “…a Register of Applications received, and
Permissions granted to the Intruders or Settlers on the
public Lands in that part of the Mississippi

32
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Territory…called Madison County.”34 In the same
letter, Freeman writes that he “…appointed Mr. Neal,
the Sheriff of the County to receive applications &
grant permissions to the few who have not already
applied - they will not be more than thirty in number. I
shall forward by next mail a census of the inhabitants
of Madison County.”
According to Section 3 of the Act to prevent
settlements being made on lands ceded to the United
States until authorized by law (see note 31), as
Register, Freeman was entitled to receive fifty cents for
each application received and one dollar for each
permission issued, the “…small fee…” mentioned by
Gallatin in his letter to Freeman dated October 25,
1808 (see note 32). Freeman remained in Madison
County at least until he had completed the Register of
Applications and Permissions for intruders or settlers
in Madison County, which Register he transmitted to
Gallatin in a letter dated March 4, 1809,35 posted from
Nashville, TN. That same letter conveyed to Gallatin a
census of those settlers taken in January, 1809.
Freeman continued as Register until his successor,
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William Dickson, was affirmed by the United States
Senate on June 17, 1809.36
Madison County’s Western Boundary
In his March 4, 1809 letter to Gallatin (see note
35), Freeman also relates information provided by
Robertson regarding the disposition of Chinubee and
Colbert, and his brothers (Samuel, Levi, and Joseph),
toward white intruders on the Chickasaw Indian
Nation’s land west of the Elk River:
… [the] Nation has at length come to the following
determination - To make one more formal complaint to
the President on this subject, and should he not listen
to them, but let these people remain on their land The Nation will positively move them off by force…The
Nation does not want to injure any of these people if
possible, but is determined that they should not
remain on Indian land.
The Chiefs of the Nation have agreed that, should
the President move all the white settlers off the Indian
lands West of Elk River and north of Tennessee River,
they will sell for a reasonable consideration that tract
of land East of Elk River, so that the Elk River may be
the future [Chickasaw Nation] boundary.
Freeman concludes the letter by writing
…the General wishes me to make this communication.
I do it with pleasure - Tho with diffidence trouble you,
as it may not belong to your Department [i.e., the
Treasury Department].
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This tract of country East of Elk River which the
Chickasaw propose to sell is larger in extent and far
superior in quality, to that tract adjoining unto which
the Indian title is extinguished, now called Madison
County. It will make a large compact and rich County
of Madison.
The letter was endorsed by Gallatin as follows: “Thos
Freeman deserves full credit. That part of the letter
which relates to the tract offered for sale by the
Chickesaws & Principally to the removal of intruders
on their lands, seems to require immediate attention—
—A. G.”
Absent the names of Madison County settlers from
the January, 1809 census, but including a summary
of that census on the signature page, the letter was
forwarded to the War Department, at that time
responsible for Indian Affairs, and is to be found
among the unregistered letters received by the Office of
the Secretary of War. Thus did Freeman assist
Robertson to inform the administration of President
James Madison of the willingness of the Chickasaw to
sell a second large tract of land to the United States.
Robertson was instrumental in negotiating the
Chickasaw Cession of 1805: he was one of two
Commissioners appointed to negotiate that land sale.
Robertson also must be credited for initiating
negotiations which resulted in the Chickasaw Cession
of 1816.
Both the cession of 1805 and 1816
encompassed land made part of Madison County, MT.
After the Chickasaw Cession of 1816, the western
boundary of Madison County was established by act of
the Alabama Territorial Legislature at the First Session
(January 19-February 14) of the First General
Assembly meeting at St. Stephens in 1818; the Act
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was approved on February 6, 1818 by Wm. W. Bibb,
Governor of the Alabama Territory.
Justice of the Peace
Enacted 1799-1800 by Mississippi Territorial
Governor Winthrop Sargent and Territorial Judges, a
law establishing courts of judicature provided for
Justice of the Peace positions,37 as did “An act for the
appointment of Justices of the Peace, and the
establishment of County Courts”, enacted by
Mississippi Territorial Governor Robert Williams in
1807.38 In a letter to Madison, dated 14 December
1808,
Williams
states
his
intention
to
“commission…from this place [Washington, Adams
County, MT] an active intelligent officer as Sheriff of
that county, who will act in concert with Major
Freeman, in ascertaining some characters to be
appointed to office; and to install their names on the
commissions. Major Freeman I shall appoint a Justice
of the Peace.”39 Only five days after proclaiming
Madison County, Williams commissioned Freeman to
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be a Justice of the Peace on December 19, 1808.40
Freeman’s service in this position most likely ended
when his successors were appointed in 1809.41
It appears that Williams had considerable
confidence in Freeman’s ability to act on behalf of the
Territorial government, and in his ability to judge
character in making governmental appointments: on
February 20, 1809, in his letter to Gallatin
transmitting the register of applications and
permissions (see note 34), Freeman writes;
The
Governor of the Territory Mr. Williams has appointed a
Sheriff of this County, & sent him on from Natchez to
me - informing me that the Government & Laws might
be extended to the people of this County…authorizing
me at the same time with the person he sent on [Neal]
to make some appointments. We have selected three
persons whom we commissioned as Magistrates - they
are the only appointments that will take place previous
to the arrival of the Governor….
The three men commissioned as “Magistrates” may
be the men identified as Justices of the Peace in the
“Register of Appointments of County Officers 18051812”: Hugh McVay (01 January 1809); Benjamin
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Williams (01 January 1809); and, John Carter (11
March 1809).42
Land Speculator
On August 21, 1808, in his letter from the camp on
the Flint River (see note 19), Freeman had the
following to say about intruders on the public land
positioned between the southern boundary of the State
of Tennessee, the Chickasaw and Cherokee Indian
Nations, and the Tennessee River:
In justice to the people, I must remark that contrary to
the general character of those who have hitherto
intruded on public lands, they are quite peaceable,
extremely industrious, and fully sensible of their
situation with respect to their government - each
anxious to be prepared against the day of sale, to
purchase, if possible, the spot he has selected, and at
all events - disposed and ready to obey the Laws of
their country, or will of the Executive.
Over the course of the next six months, Freeman’s
confidence in the character of the intruders, and in
their ability to purchase public land, appears to have
changed. On February 20, 1809, in the letter to
Gallatin conveying the Register of Applications
Received and Permissions Granted (see note 34), he
writes:
With diffidence I take the liberty of intruding my
opinion that the sale of the public lands here should
not in the first instance take place on the land or in
the county of Madison. Should the sale take place in
42
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April next, not more than one fifth - perhaps one tenth
of the settlers on the land can possibly purchase indeed many of them complain of the difficulty of
raising 9 shillings to pay for their permissions, yet…all
will bid at the sale if on the ground.
Very improper expressions have been made use of by
some of them on this subject, though they are very
cautious of me. Perhaps Nashville would be the most
proper place for the sale of the land. The office might
be opened afterward in Madison County.
Whether Freeman was concerned for the intruders
ability to pay for the land on terms established by
Congress (see note 29), for the safety of individuals
seeking to buy land settled on by the intruders or, to
serve his own interests - whatever the motivation Freeman’s advice was taken: Madison County public
land first was sold at Nashville, from August 7, 1809July 31, 1811; the office was moved to Twickenham,
MT for sales conducted August 1, 1811-December 31,
1811, which office location became the Huntsville
Land Office on January 1, 1812, operating until
December 31, 1817.
Between June, 1806 and February, 1809, Freeman
held four public service positions: Surveyor for the War
Department (July-October, 1807); Deputy Surveyor for
the Surveyor of Lands South of Tennessee (October,
1807-November, 1808); Register (October, 1808-June,
1809); and Justice of the Peace (December, 1808January, 1809). As Surveyor for the War Department,
he was to be compensated “…not…less than four
dollars per day, & …actual expenses.” (see note 4). As
Register, he was entitled to receive fifty cents for each
application received and one dollar for each permission
issued (see note 31). As Deputy Surveyor, he was paid
$4 for each mile surveyed (see note 15). Further,
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between the end of the Red River Expedition (August
23, 1806) and his appointment in June, 1807 to
survey the Madison County public land, even as he
was preparing for an expedition to explore the
Arkansas River, Freeman may have continued to draw
a salary of $4 per day (see note 2). These
remunerations
apparently
positioned
Freeman
financially to purchase Madison County public land,
sold at the Nashville Land Office beginning August 7,
1809: in 1809, Freeman invested $5,616.74 to pay the
1st installment toward the purchase price of 10,785.7
acres; in 1814, he was awarded patents on14 tracts
encompassing 2,557.46 acres (see note 44).
In 1809, terms under which public lands of the
United States were sold are articulated in a document
communicated to the House of Representatives on
April 5, 1806, to wit:
The public lands are now sold in sections, half
sections, and quarter sections, that is, in lots of six
hundred and forty, three hundred and twenty, and one
hundred and sixty acres, at not less than two dollars
per acre, the purchaser paying one-fourth of the
purchase money before he can procure a certificate
descriptive of the tract purchased, or be considered as
a purchaser; another fourth part in two years, another
fourth part in three years, and the remaining fourth
part in four years from the time of making the
purchase. No interest is charged if the instalments are
punctually paid as they become due; but, in case of
failure in punctuality of payment, interest is calculated
from the time of sale. If full and complete payment is
not made for any tract within one year after the last
instalment has become due, such tract is to be sold by
the register of the land office, at public vendue, for a
price not less than whole arrears due thereon, with the
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expense of sale, provided it will sell for so much; but if
it will not, then the land is to revert to the United
States, and the purchaser forfeits all he may have
paid.43
To complete the process of sale leading to
ownership of a tract, “A successful bidder went
immediately to the register and received a notation of
his tract. Then he moved directly to the receiver… The
purchaser paid the receiver one-twentieth of the
purchase price and received duplicate receipts. He
then returned to the register and presented one of the
receipts. The other he retained. The register noted the
tract sold on his list and marked an ‘A.P.’ on the plat
in the appropriate tract - that is to say, ‘applied for’”
(see note 30). Under the rules, 5% of the purchase
price of a particular tract was due as a down payment
or deposit on the day of sale, and 20% was due in 40
days, thereby making up the 1st installment on the
purchase price. The 2nd installment was due two years
from the date of entry, and the 3rd and 4th installments
at yearly intervals thereafter. At any point after having
entered a tract, a buyer could “assign” the tract to
another individual, who then would be responsible for
making any additional payments. Having made full
payment for the tract, the United States government
issued a Final Certificate (i.e., Patent) granting
ownership to the buyer; if a buyer failed to pay the
balance due on the 1st installment, or failed to make
payment on a remaining installment, the land reverted

Ninth Congress, 1st Session, No. 130, Credit on Public Lands,
communicated to the House of Representatives on April 5, 1806,
American State Papers, Public Lands, Volume 1, 1834
(Washington: Gale and Seaton, 1832-1861), 265.
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to the General Land Office, and money already paid
was forfeit.
To illustrate the process, it is instructive to follow
transactions on several tracts in which Freeman
purchased an interest, either by accepting assignment
of the tract, or by making application for the tract by
paying a 5% deposit or by paying the 1st installment.
The data used to detail these transactions, as well as
the information contained in tables 1-4, were gleaned
from records of the Nashville Land Office,44 as have
been compiled, in part, by Margaret Cowart.45
Assignment: Freeman accepted assignments on 9
tracts. On August 7, 1809, Walter Keeble of Davidson
County, Tennessee, deposited $33.45 toward purchase
of T1S, R1E, S19, NE 1/4 (Receiver’s Receipt #3): sold
at $4.14 per acre, the deposit represents 5% of the
purchase price for the 161.59 acres. Keeble also
deposited $16.16 toward purchase of T1S, R1E, S19,
SE 1/4 (161.59 acres; Receiver’s Receipt #4): sold at
$2 per acre, the deposit represents 5% of the purchase
price for the 161.59 acres. On August 30, 1809, Keeble
assigned both quarter sections to Freeman, who then
44
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paid the balance due on the 1st installment for each
parcel - $133.80 for the NE 1/4 (Receiver’s Receipt
#154), and $64.64 for the SE 1/4 (Receiver’s Receipt
#155). At some point during the next two years,
Freeman assigned the parcels to Samuel Allen of
Madison County who made payments on the 2nd, 3rd,
and 4th installments in 1811, 1812, and 1813,
respectively. On April 20, 1814, Allen was granted
Final Certificates (#344, #162) for each quarter
section. It is interesting to note that, on the Receiver’s
Receipt #1387, issued August 7, 1813, assignments
for T1S, R1E, S19, SE 1/4 are indicated as follows:
Allen assignee of Brahan assignee of Freeman assignee
of Keeble: apparently, after having accepted the
assignment from Keeble, Freeman assigned the
quarter section to John Brahan, the Receiver of Public
Moneys, who then assigned it to Allen.
Deposit: Freeman applied for 7 tracts by making a
deposit of 5% toward the purchase price. On August
14, 1809, Freeman applied for his first tract of
Madison County land - T1S, R2E, S8, SE 1/4. In
accordance with the terms of sale, sold at the
minimum price of $2.00 per acre, Freeman deposited
$16.04 (Receiver’s Receipt #56) with the Receiver of
Public Moneys, John Brahan; the deposit represented
5% of the total cost of $320.80 for the 160.4 acres.
Within the 40 day period of time allowed, on August
30, 1809, Freeman paid the balance due on the 1st
installment ($64.16; Receiver’s Receipt #157). On or
before June 6, 1814, Freeman assigned the quarter
section to Reuben Wade who, on June 6, 1814, made a
payment of $310.17 (Receiver’s Receipt #2091), which
payment would have included interest ($69.57) on the
unpaid balance, calculated at 6% per year. Wade was
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awarded a Final Certificate (#313) for the quarter
section on August 6, 1814.
1st Installment: Freeman applied for 48 tracts by
paying the 1st installment on the purchase price. On
September 18, 1809 Freeman applied for tract T1S,
R1W, S24, NE 1/4 by paying the 1st installment
($78.78; Receiver’s Receipt #622). Subsequently, on or
before September 18, 1811 he assigned the quarter
section to Samuel Allen, who paid the 2nd installment
($78.78; Receiver’s Receipt #491) on September 18,
1811. Allen paid the 3rd and 4th installments on
September 18, 1812 (Receiver’s Receipt #927) and
September 19, 1813 (Receiver’s Receipt #1548),
respectively. On May 20, 1814, Allen was awarded a
Final Certificate (#272).
Between August 7, 1809 and December 8, 1813,
Freeman entered into 64 transactions involving
Madison County public land, all but one occurring on
or before November 2, 1809. He accepted assignment
of 9 tracts, and applied for 55 tracts. His initial
transaction occurred on August 7, 1809, at which time
he accepted assignment from Walter Keeble of T1S,
R1E, S 19, SE 1/4 and NE1/4, by paying the balance
due on the 1st installment for each tract. Regarding
the 9 tracts Freeman acquired by assignment (table 1),
he re-assigned 5, and received patents on 3 (table 3);
one of the tracts (T5S, R1E, S 17, SW 1/4) reverted
due to non-payment and was returned to the General
Land Office. Regarding the 55 tracts Freeman applied
for, he assigned 43 (table 2), and received patents on
11 (table 3); one of the tracts (T4S, R1E, S15, NW 1/4)
reverted due to non-payment and was returned to the
General Land Office. On December 8, 1813 he applied
for T1S, R1E, S23, SE 1/4: this was his final
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application, and also his last assignment - to John
Stone, on February 11, 1818 (table 2).
Regarding T3S, R1E, S21, NW 1/4, applied for by
Freeman on September 18, 1809, and assigned by
Freeman to Francis E. Harris on or before December
18, 1810, a request to transfer the patent to Harris,
signed by Louis Winston, initially was denied by
Edward Tiffin, Commissioner of the General Land
Office, 1812-1814, because the requested transfer was
not accompanied by a power of attorney: Freeman
explained that Winston, a prominent lawyer and
Attorney General for the Madison County District of
the Mississippi Territory, 1809-1817, was his agent in
Madison County, duly authorized by power of attorney
to sell his [Freeman’s] lands in Madison County;
further, as Winston was reluctant to part with the
original, Freeman suggested that an authenticated
copy of the power of attorney might suffice to
accomplish the transfer.46 The matter somehow was
resolved: on April 22, 1814, Harris was awarded a
Final Certificate (#20).
The greatest number of assignments made by
Freeman was to John Brahan, Receiver of Public
Moneys at the Nashville (later Huntsville) Land Office:
between 1811 and 1814, Freeman assigned 12 tracts
to Brahan. Other notable assignments made by
Freeman were to John Reed, Register of the Huntsville
Land Office (1813-1814), Obadiah Jones, Judge of the
46
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Superior Court of Law and Equity for Madison County,
Francis Harris, Clerk of Court, Superior Court of Law
and Equity, Jenkin Whiteside, prominent Tennessee
attorney and United States Senator (1809-1811), and
Thomas Bibb, Governor of Alabama (July 15, 1820November 25, 1821).
Freeman received Final Certificates on 14 tracts,
including 3 acquired via assignment (table 3). Having
paid the balance due on the 1st installment for the 3
tracts acquired by assignment, and the 1st installment
on the other 12 tracts, Freeman paid the balance due
on the purchase price, plus 6% interest per year on
the unpaid balance, to secure a patent on each tract.
The Act of May 10, 1800 (see note 29) required that
“…one fourth part of the purchase money shall be paid
within forty days after the day of the sale…: another
fourth part shall be paid within two Years; another
fourth part within three Years; and another fourth part
within four Years….” Lands not paid for within five
years (within one year of the date of the last
installment) would revert due to non-payment and be
returned to the General Land Office for resale.
Apparently, the General Land Office did not hold
Freeman strictly to requirements of the Act: Freeman
did pay the balance due on each tract within the five
year period specified by the Act, but he did not make
payments according to the payment schedule.
Regarding T3S, R1W, S15, W 1/2, in a letter to Tiffin
dated July 10, 1813,47 Freeman asked Tiffin to apply
47
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the balance of his salary account to make the final
payment on the tract “…to save interest on the fourth
installment….” The balance due on each section
($239.46) plus interest on the unpaid balances
($12.77) was not paid until December 23, 1813
(Receipts Nos. 1712, 1713).
It is not known how, if at all, Freeman profited from
assigning Madison County land assigned to him, or
that he had applied for. However, that over a period of
five years he re-assigned 5 tracts that were assigned to
him, and assigned 43 tracts that he had applied for,
suggests a strategy for supplementing his income by
profiting from those assignments, using proceeds from
the assignments to make installment payments on
other tracts assigned to him, or applied for by him, as
they came due, and to secure patents on certain
tracts. Regarding the 14 tracts that were patented to
Freeman (table 3), using Power of Attorney granted by
Freeman,48 Stephen Neal sold each of those tracts, 13
during Freeman’s lifetime, and one after Freeman’s
death: disregarding the posthumous sale of T1S, R2E,
S9, NE 1/4, the average compound annual growth rate
(CAGR) on the sale of tracts patented to Freeman is
calculated to be 31.31% (table 4).
Freeman vs. Williams
According to Madison County, MT, Superior Court
records, on January 14, 1812, Freeman entered into a
covenant with John Williams, apparently resident in
Madison County, that required payment of “…forty48

Freeman, Letters of Attorney, Stephen Neal, dated April 19,
1819. (Madison County Records Center, Huntsville-Madison
County Public Library (Main): Huntsville, AL).
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eight barrels of good, sound, Indian corn…due 25th
December succeeding.”49 When the terms of the
covenant were not satisfied, Freeman sued Williams: a
jury awarded Freeman “forty-eight dollars…damages
“…besides his costs….” On May 26, 1813, Freeman
entered into a second covenant with Williams. The
second covenant also specified payment of “…fortyeight barrels of good, sound corn…due the 25th day of
December next after the date of said deed, to be
delivered at the plantation of said Thomas Freeman in
the Red oak flat for value received.” When terms of the
second covenant were not satisfied, Freeman again
sued Williams: the same jury that had awarded
Freeman forty-eight dollars damages for the first
broken covenant between Freeman and Williams this
time awarded Freeman seventy-two dollars damages
plus legal costs incurred bringing the suit to trial.50 In
a third “covenant broken” court action filed by
Freeman against Williams, a jury awarded Freeman
one hundred and one dollars in damages.51 The “John
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Williams” sued by Thomas Freeman may have been
the same individual sued in 1811 for unpaid debt by
Robert Beaty, Hickman and Searcy, White and
Gilbreath, and Calvin and Gideon Morgan,52 the same
“John Williams”, perhaps, who paid the first
installment53 on land (SW1/4, Sec. 22, T1S, R1E) later
assigned to John Tate.54 One can speculate that
Williams assigned the land to Tate in order to raise
cash to pay damages ($314.46) resulting from the
afore-mentioned five lawsuits.
Plantation in the Red Oak Flat
The Madison County, MT, Superior Court record for
the second lawsuit filed by Freeman against Williams
(see
note
50)
indicates
Freeman
owned
a
“…plantation…in the Red oak flat”. In fact, at the time
of his death, Freeman held patents for 14 tracts of
Docket No. 784, Madison County Records Center, HuntsvilleMadison County Public Library (Main), Huntsville, AL.
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land in Madison County (table 3), including T4S, R1W,
S28 (623.9 acres), and four contiguous 1/4 sections of
land constituting T1S, R1E, S24 (667.44 acres).
Regarding T1S, R1E, S24, receipts indicate that
Freeman entered two of the 1/4 sections (NW 1/4, NE
1/4) on November 2, 1809 by paying the 1st
installment ($83.43) on each tract (Receiver’s Receipt
#390, #391), and the balance due ($250.29) plus
interest ($70.08) in July, 1814 (Receivers Receipt
#2165, #2166). The other two 1/4 sections (SE 1/4,
SW 1/4) were entered by Joe Marptree on October 17,
1809 (see note 47: p. 204), and by Stephen Neal on
October 20, 1809 (see note 47: p. 205), respectively,
apparently by paying the 1st installment [the author
could not locate receipts to support these entries];
these tracts then were assigned to Freeman who, also
in July, 1814, paid the balance due plus interest on
those sections (Receiver’s Receipt #2163, #2164).
Freeman was awarded a Final Certificate for each tract
(#335, #336, #337 and #338) on September 24, 1814.
Regarding T4S, R1W, S28, Freeman made
application for the fractional section (623.9 acres) on
August 30, 1809, by placing a deposit of $311.95
(Receiver’s Receipt #149); in July, 1814 he paid the
balance due on the tract ($935.85) plus interest on the
unpaid balance ($271.39), for a balance due plus
interest payment of $1,207.24 (Receiver’s Receipt
#2174). He was awarded a Final Certificate (#345) on
September 24, 1814.
Considering the cash outlay to pay the balance due
plus interest for the afore-described 1/4 sections, and
the acreage comprising the sections (667.44, and
623.9 acres, respectively), it is probable that
Freeman’s “…plantation…in the Red oak flat” occupied
either T4S, R1W, S28 or T1S, R1E, S24. Using the
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Power of Attorney granted him by Freeman, Neal sold
T4S, R1W, S28 to Francis Anderson for $1000, and
T1S, R1E, S24 to Robert Walton for $5000. That the
sale price of Section 24 commanded five times the sale
price of Section 28 suggests improvements had been
made to Section 24; further, Freeman did not sell
Section 24 until March 13, 1820 (Section 28 was sold
on June 12, 1815): these facts strongly suggest that,
most probably, Section 24 was operated as the
“…plantation…in the Red oak flat.”
Surveyor General of Lands of the United States South
of Tennessee
By letter to President James Madison dated July
23, 1810, Seth Pease resigned his position as Surveyor
of Lands of the United States South of Tennessee.55
The letter was readdressed to Albert Gallatin,
Secretary of the Treasury, and is endorsed thus:
July 23d 1810. No.122. Seth Pease resigns. Please to
enquire for the Christian name of Mr. Freeman, who
surveyed Madison Cy &a his present residence. There
is some intention to appoint him Successor if no
objection agt him should appear.
A.G. Mr. Sheldon
Done in my letter to Mr. G. of Augt 7th 1810. D.S.
At the time of this inquiry, it appears that Freeman
was in Washington City. Writing to Gallatin from
Washington, Adams County, MT, on August 8, 1810,56
55

Pease to Madison, July 23, 1810. The Territorial Papers of the
United States, Vol. V, The Mississippi Territory 1798-1817,
compiled and edited by Clarence Edwin Carter (Washington, D.C.,
1937), 84.
56
Freeman to the Secretary of the Treasury, August 8, 1810: GLO:
Div. E, Miss. SG, vol.53, 1810-1816: ALS.
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Freeman related the following… I arrived here the 31st
Ult., after arduous & very unpleasant journey by land
from Washington City. Previous to my departure from
Washington I wrote to Mr. Pease informing him of the
contemplated arrangement that had taken place
respecting the Surveyors Office in this country, his
appointment in another department, and the object of
my journey to the Mississippi Territory, requesting of
him at the same time to answer my letter & direct to
me at Nashville Tennessee where I should be by the
time his answer would arrive there. About a week after
my arrival at Nashville, I recd the answer looked for
from Mr. Pease’ son, Clerk in the Surveyor’s office…. I
thence hastened with all possible expedition to this
place…. In succession to Pease, Congress being in
recess at the time, Freeman received a recess
appointment. A temporary commission was forwarded
to Freeman on September 10, 1810;57 the Oath of
Office was taken on October 18, 1810.58 On January
7, 1811, Madison formally nominated Freeman to the
Office;59 the Senate resolved to consent to the

57

GLO, Div. E, SG, 1790-1816.

58

GLO, Div. E, Mississippi, SG, vol. 53.

59

Journal of the Executive Proceedings of the Senate of the United
States of America, v. 2, 1805-1815, Washington: Printed by order
of the Senate of the United States, 1828, 159.
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nomination on January 9, 1811;60 a new commission
was sent to Freeman on January 22, 1811.61
Mortgage on Neal Property
On September 2, 1821, only 2 months before
Freeman’s death, Stephen Neal, then Sheriff of
Madison County, and his wife, Frances, mortgaged the
south half of Lot 51 (City of Huntsville 1819 map) to
Freeman for $4,500.00.62 Neal was Freeman’s friend of
long-standing, and a business associate. On April 21,
1819, Freeman granted Neal power of attorney (see
note 48). Using the Power of Attorney, in 1819 Neal
sold two tracts of land for Freeman, collecting
$4000.00 in payment; in 1820 he sold three tracts of
land for Freeman, collecting $8,000.00 in payment.
Apparently in consequence of having collected this
money, Neal incurred a $4,500.00 debt to Freeman.
The mortgage was collateral for Neal’s payment of that
debt. Provided that Neal paid the debt before January
1, 1822, the mortgage was to be null and void;
otherwise, it was to be treated as part of Freeman’s
estate. On November 8, 1821, Freeman died at Neal’s
home. There is no mention of the mortgage in the
codicil to Freeman’s last will and testament, written on
the eve of Freeman’s death, nor do the Executors of
60

Journal of the Executive Proceedings of the Senate of the United
States of America, v. 2, 1805-1815, Washington: Printed by order
of the Senate of the United States, 1828, 161.
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GLO, Div. E, SG, 1790-1816.
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Deed Book H. Madison County Records Center, HuntsvilleMadison County Public Library (Main), Huntsville, AL, pp. 29-30.
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Freeman’s estate account for Neal’s debt to Freeman,
nor is there a Madison County Court record of the
mortgage ever having been paid: Freeman may have
forgiven the debt; the Neal’s may have paid their debt
to Freeman without leaving a record; or, they may
have chosen to forget about the mortgage. On April 4,
1822, however, the Neal’s did use the property (south
half of Lot 51) as collateral for a $10,000.00 surety
(penal) bond made with the state of Alabama, such
bond being a requirement of Stephen Neal’s position as
Sheriff of Madison County.63
Codicil to Last Will and Testament
On November 7, 1821, the day before his death,
Freeman made a codicil to his last will and
testament:64
Whereas I Thomas Freeman have made my last will
and testament which is now among my papers in my
house at Washington in the County of Adams and
State of Mississippi, and whereas I have some claims
and demands on different persons in the County of
Madison State of Alabama amounting on the whole to
about four thousand five hundred dollars, besides
several negro slaves now in the possession of Major
Stephen Neal of the Town of Huntsville in said County
of Madison, which property is not specifically
bequeathed in my said last will and testament, and
63

Deed Book H. Madison County Records Center, HuntsvilleMadison County Public Library (Main), Huntsville, AL, pp. 237238.
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Thos. Freeman, codicil dated November 9, 1821. Orphans Court
Records, Madison County Records Center, Huntsville-Madison
County Public Library (Main), Huntsville, AL.
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whereas I wish to make a disposition of said property
& servants without in any manner interfering with the
devices and bequests made and contained in my said
will. Now I Thomas Freeman do hereby make and
publish this my codicil to said last will and testament,
hereby ratifying and confirming my said last will and
testament except so far as it may be varied by this my
codicil.
The codicil largely is concerned with collection and
application of a debt incurred by Robert Walton, to wit:
I will and desire that the amount which is due me on a
note for twelve hundred and twenty two dollars and
ninety cents given by Robert Walton to me due the 23rd
September 1818 (which said Walton has pledged
himself to pay in land office money by the first day of
March next) to be remitted to the land office in
Cahawba [sic] and applied by my Executor Gamalien
Peas [sic] and Gabriel Winter towards paying the sum
due to the United States on the lands which I hold that
were sold at that office, and I further will and desire
that Stephen Neal my agent in said County of Madison
shall remit by the first day of March next, a sufficient
sum in money receivable in the land office, to the said
land office at Cahawba, to make up when added to the
money to be paid be said Walton as aforesaid, the sum
of two thousand dollars to be applied in same way
towards the payment of the land held by me which was
sold at said land office.
Considering the date that the note for $1,222.90
owed Freeman by Walton was pledged by Walton to be
paid (i.e., March 1, 1822), and the fact that collection
of the debt obviously was very much on Freeman’s
mind, collection of the debt may be a reason for
Freeman being in Huntsville at the time of his death.
Apparently, Neal was to have added $777.10 to the
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amount to be paid by Walton to make up the $2000 to
pay for the land purchased by Freeman at the Cahaba
Land Office, perhaps in partial consideration of the
mortgage Freeman held on Neal’s property. Whether
Walton’s debt to Freeman was collected and applied to
the Cahaba Land Office purchase has yet to be
determined: there are no records for Thomas Freeman
listed in Old Cahaba Land Office Records and Military
Warrants, 1817-1853,65 but the author indicates that
there are “…many ledgers pertaining to the Cahaba
Land Office which are not included…” in the book. In
June, 2018, Barry Buford, Auburn University at
Montgomery, searched Cahaba Land Office records
(i.e., Receiver’s Ledgers, Registers of Receipts,
Daybooks, Journal) located in the Department of
Archives and History in Montgomery, AL for
information relating to a land purchase by Freeman:
no such information was found. The codicil continues
thus:
I further will and desire that my said Executors
shall proceed to collect the residue of the monies
which may be due me in the said County of Madison
and apply their pursuance of the directions contained
in my last will and testament above refered [sic] to,
and to which this is a codicil, for the applications of
monies if not specifically bequeathed.
With particular reference to the Neal mortgage, the
debt incurred by Robert Walton, and the posthumous
sale of T1S, R2E, S9, NE 1/4, there appears to be no
record of Neal or Freeman’s Executors having collected
65

Hahn, Marilyn Davis. 1981. Revised 1986, Old Cahaba Land
Office Records and Military Warrants, 1817-1853, Southern
Historical Press, Inc., Greenville, SC, 1981, Revised 1986), xxxvi
+ 266 pp.
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monies due Freeman in Madison County, much less
its having been applied in pursuance of the directions
in his last will and testament or the codicil thereto.
Coincidentally, perhaps, Freeman’s “…claims and
demands on different persons in the County of
Madison…” amounted “…on the whole to about four
thousand five hundred dollars…”, the same amount
due Freeman on the Neal mortgage.
Regarding disposition of the several Negro slaves in
possession of Neal, Freeman directed the following:
I give and bequeath my negro woman Charlotte &
and her child Claibourne, now in the possession of
said Stephen Neal, to Caroline Elizabeth Neal daughter
of said Stephen Neal her heirs & forever. I give and
bequeath my negro girl Dicey now in the possession of
said Stephen Neal to George Washington Neal son of
said Stephen Neal his heirs & forever.
It is my will and desire that my negro boy Bob now
in the possession of the said Stephen Neal be sent
immediately to my plantation on the Bayou LaFouche
in the State of Louisiana and that he be considered as
included in the bequest of my negroes now on said
plantation as contained in said last will and testament.
Death in Madison County, Alabama
Freeman died on November 8, 1821, at the home of
Major Stephen Neal, in Huntsville, Madison County,
AL. An obituary published in the Alabama Republican
on November 9, 1821,66 reads as follows:
DIED-In this town, yesterday evening, 8th inst, Maj.
Thomas Freeman of Washington, Mississippi, for many
66

Alabama Republican (Huntsville, Madison County, AL),
November 9, 1821, p. 3. column 3.
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years Surveyor General of public lands south of
Tennessee River.
The friends of the deceased are invited to attend his
funeral from the house of Maj. Neal, at 3 o’clock this
afternoon.
Freeman was buried in the Neal plot (Block 2) in
Huntsville’s Maple Hill Cemetery.67 No headstone
remains to mark his grave. In 1999, however, the
Tennessee Valley Professional Land Surveyors placed a
monument in the Neal plot to commemorate Freeman.
From July 31, 1810 until his death, Freeman
resided in Washington, Adams County, MS. The
capital of the Mississippi Territory from 1802 until
1817, and a social and cultural center, Washington
was located only 12 miles from Natchez, MS. On
November 24, 1821, the Natchez Gazette published the
following obituary:68
Died, At Huntsville, (Alabama), on the 8th inst.
Major
THOMAS
FREEMAN,
of
Washington,
Mississippi, Surveyor General of Public Lands South of
Tennessee.
The death of this gentleman will be deeply
lamented by the society in which he moved. The
urbanity of his manner, the amiability of his
disposition, and the honorable uprightness of his
deportment, endeared him to all his acquaintances. To
67
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the country the loss is most serious; for few men are to
be found who are as well qualified to fill the important
office which he held - scientific and judicious, The
most persevering industry and rigid integrity, were the
strongest traits of his public character, and enabled
him to afford the highest degree of usefulness.

Table 1:
Assigned to Thomas Freeman.

T

R

S

Q

Entered

Madison County Land

R#

Assigned

R#

1S 1E 19 SE

18090807

4

18090830

155

1S 1E 19 NE

18090807

3

18090830

154

1S 1E 20 NE

18090808

5

18090830

156

58

18090926

277

1S 2E

9 SW 18090814

2S 2E 19 NE

18090816

67

18090816

67

5S 1E 17 SE

18090918 317

18140700

2167

18091017

2164

18140700

2163

5S 1E 17 SW 18090918 318
1S 1E 24 SE

18091017

1S 1E 24 SW 18091020
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Note: R#=Receipt Number; Source of data see note 44.
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Table 2 Madison County Land Applied For and
Assigned By Thomas Freeman
T

R

S

Q

Applied

Assigned

Receipt

4S

1W

36

NE

18090918

18091202

409

4S

1W

36

SE

18090918

18091202

408

5S

1W

1

NE

18090918

18091202

412

5S

1W

1

SE

18090918

18091202

411

4S

1E

17

NW

18090918

18091202

2352

4S

1E

31

NW

18090930

18091202

2S

1E

31

NE

18090918

18100314

3S

1E

21

NW

18090918

18101218

3S

2W

2

SW

18090906

18110621

1S

2E

9

NW

18090918

18110701

2S

1W

36

NW

18090823

18110823

1S

2E

9

SW

18090814

18110909

1S

1W

24

NE

18090918

18110918

1S

1W

24

SE

18090918

18110918

490

1S

1E

19

SW

18090918

18110918

925

1S

1E

20

NW

18090818

18110918

2S

1E

21

NW

18090918

18110918

3S

1E

14

SW

18091102

18110928

4S

1W

3

NE

18091102

18111001

1S

1E

19

NW

18091030

18111001

1S

1E

20

NE

18090808

18111001

309

38

12

14

47

4S

1W

24

SW

18090829

18120829

4S

1W

25

NE

18090830

18120829

877

4S

1W

25

NW

18090830

18120829

878

4S

1W

24

SE

18090918

18120918

2S

1W

34

NE

18090823

18130821

1S

1E

21

SE

18090918

18130913

2S

1W

34

NW

18090918

18130918

2S

1W

27

SE

18090918

18130918

2S

1E

23

SE

18091102

18131001

2S

1E

23

SW

18091102

18140105

2S

1E

26

NE

18090918

18140105

2S

1E

26

NW

18091102

18140105

2S

1E

25

NW

18091102

18140224

1S

2E

8

SE

18090814

18140606

2S

2E

19

NE

18090816

18140816

4S

1W

33

F

18090830

18140827

3S

2W

2

NW

18090906

18140905

2S

1W

27

SW

18090918

18140917

3S

2W

2

SE

18091004

18140917

3S

2W

3

NE

18090918

18140923

2S

2W

34

SE

18090905

18141103

2S

2W

35

SW

18090905

18141103

1S

2W

31

NW

18090902

18141119

1517

1868

2278

1011

48

4S

1E

30

SW

18091004

18141119

1S

1E

23

SE

18130812

18180211

Note: T=Township; R=Range; S=Section; Q=Quarter Section; Source of
data see note 44.
Table 3 Madison County Land Patented to Thomas Freeman.

T

R

S

Q

FC#

Y/M/D

2S

1W

35

NW

341

18140924

4S

1W

27

NW

344

18140924

4S

1W

28

SW

345

18140924

3S

1E

15

NW

330

18140808

3S

1E

15

SW

331

18140808

2S

1W

26

SE

342

18140924

2S

1W

35

NE

340

18140924

5S

1E

17

SE

339

18140924

2S

1W

26

SW

343

18140924

1S

1E

24

SE

336

18140924

1S

1E

24

SW

335

18140924

1S

1E

24

NE

338

18140924

1S

1E

24

NW

337

18140924

1S

2E

9

NE

350

18140924

________________________________________________________________________
Note: T=Township; R=Range; S=Section; Q=Quarter Section; FC#=Final
Certificate Number; Y=Year; M=Month; D=Day; Source of data see note
44.
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Table 4 Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) for Madison County
Land sold by Thomas Freeman
T

R

S

Q

$

$$

Book

Days CAGR

2S 1W 35 NW

390

720 B:073

688

38.44

4S 1W 27 NW

937 1000 A:238

346

7.11

4S 1W 28 SW 1519 2000 A:235

318

37.13

3S 1E 15 NW

358 2000 E:400 2014

36.59

3S 1E 15 SW

358 2000 E:400 2014

36.59

2S 1W 26 SE

390

720 B:073

688

38.44

2S 1W 35 NE

389

720 B:073

688

38.63

5S 1E 17 SE

389 1500 E:256

185

30.38

2S 1W 26 SW

390

720 B:073

602 45.02

1S 1E 24 SE

417 1250 F:191

2080 21.25

1S 1E 24 SW

404 1250 F:191

2080 21.92

1S 1E 24 NE

404 1250 F:191

2080 21.92

1S 1E 24 NW

404 1250 F:191

2080 21.92

1S 2E

388

9 NE

800 D:111 2905

9.55

________________________________________________________________________
Note: T=Township; R=Range; S=Section; Q=Quarter Section; Deed Books
located in Madison County Record Center, Huntsville, AL. Tract
coordinates (T, R, S, Q) and Cost $, see Note 44; $$=Proceeds from sale.
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Meet the Author;
Thomas Schroeder Jandebeur; Thomas graduated from
Huntsville’s S. R. Butler High School, and continued his education
at The University of Alabama. He taught biology and served as
Dean of the School of Arts and Sciences at Athens State University,
Athens, AL. His interest in Madison County history stems from
research focused on springs of the southern bend of the Tennessee
River in Alabama and Tennessee, particularly those within the
historic range of Elassoma alabamae, the spring pygmy sunfish
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In the Dark of night, Thursday, October 22nd
the
City/County
politicians
removed
the
Confederate
monument from the courthouse
grounds to Maple Hill Cemetery.
An attempt to get an injunction
to prevent the removal was
refused. (The Editor)
The vacant
location where the
Confederate
Memorial once
stood at the
Madison County
Court House.

In Honor of Her Men,

By Marjorie Ann Reeves
Many of Huntsville’s citizens in 1905
remembered the invasion by the Union
Army; the destruction and the hunger
of the 1860’s. After the war, the ladies
of the South formed local organizations to help the
men who did make it home from the War Between the
States and their families. Many had lost everything to
destruction by the “yankees”. The ladies also wanted
the men who didn’t make it back to be remembered.
The ladies’ organizations across the South joined
together to become the United Daughters of the
Confederacy (UDC). “Objects of the UDC organization
shall be social, benevolent, collection of records and
incidents of the Confederate war, and preservation of
the historical truth. This is to perpetuate the memories
of the men who lost their lives in that struggle, to lay
before the rising generation an impartial and just
account of their deeds. Qualifications of members, any
woman who is the mother, widow, wife, sister or lineal
descendant of one who served in the army, navy, or
civil service of the Confederate States, or who gave
personal aid to the cause, and was loyal to the South
during the war shall be eligible.”
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The Huntsville Alabama Chapter #195 was organized
on February 5, 1898. The charter was signed by Mrs.
Annie Southern Tardy, Mrs. E. C. Humes, Mrs. J. C.
Clanton, Mrs. S. Dox, Mrs. J. B. Laughlin, Miss Sarah
Lowe, Miss Floren Lyle, Mrs. James Matthews, and
Mrs. Sallie Pynchon. In 1905, Mrs. Mae made the
motion that the chapter name be changed to Virginia
Clay-Clopton and the chapter received its charter on
October 4, 1907. The main duty of the organization
was to care for the veterans by visiting them, giving
parties for them, and paying for their health care.
Mattie Allison, a member, wrote, “Confederate soldier’s
return was more pathetic than his departure. He
returned weary, ragged, heavy hearted, leaving many
comrades in nameless graves. If there was a home to
come back to, it was destitute.”
The Huntsville Alabama Chapter of the UDC
organized a fund-raising campaign to have a statue
made in honor of those that were lost to the war.
These ladies were wives, daughters, and sisters of the
men of war, and the UDC wanted to show their love
and appreciation for the lives given for the protection
of their homes and families. The ladies held fundraising teas, handkerchief sales, rummage sales,
socials, masked balls, and afternoon parties working
for six years to raise funds for a statue. The members
of the UDC chapter raised $2,500 which purchased a
block of Vermont granite and hired a sculptor, Mr.
Oscar Hummel of Huntsville, who did the sculpture of
Mr. Jim Mott Robinson of Hazel Green as he posed.
The UDC joined in many activities of the Egbert J.
Jones Camp of the United Confederate Veterans (UCV)
in Huntsville. The ladies contributed money to the
courthouse for the Confederate room and maintained
it where the veterans met each month. At the meetings
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there was always a special seat for Matt Gray, a well
know black who served in the Confederacy. The ladies
attended with refreshments for all and contributed to
the programs. They furnished the room with many
pictures including General Robert E. Lee, General
Thomas Jackson, and others. The chapter also
honored the Veterans with a Christmas party every
year. As the veterans passed away, Commander J. A.
Steger of the Egbert J. Jones Confederate Veterans
Camp assigned all relics, effects, and property of the
camp to the Virginia Clay-Clopton Chapter on April 5,
1934.
The date November
21, 1905, was set to
celebrate
the
presentation
to
the
citizens
of
Madison
Country. A large parade
started the celebration.
Giving a speech, Mrs.
Clay-Clopton said, “We
have come to offer our
Confederate Veterans Magazine,
loyalty, our homage,
1905.
and undying devotion
of our hearts to those who, though dead, yet live in the
hearts of their countrymen and countrywomen.” She
pulled the cord unveiling the statue and the ceremony
began. There were 300-400 Confederate Veterans that
attended the event. Governor Jelks and ex-Governor
Joseph Johnson spoke to the crowd. In attendance
were General George Harrison, General J. N.
Thompson, Captain Milton Humes, Congressman
William Richardson, Mayor Thomas W. Smith, E. H.
Foster, Judge W. T. Lawler, and Robert C. Brickell
served as master of ceremony. Thousands of citizens
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were on hand for the dedication. A luncheon was
provided for all the veterans at the Huntsville Hotel.
A Union soldier wrote, “All the bitterness has gone
out of my heart, and, in spite of the Confederate bullet
in my body, I do not
hesitate
to
acknowledge that their
valor is part of the
common heritage of
the
whole
county.”
Statues were placed at
courthouses across the
South between 1905
and 1920 because the
In front of the 3rd Madison County
veterans were dying
Courthouse.
and it took years for the
South to recover economically from the war. The North
had already began putting up statues soon after the
war and having Congress make battlefields into
Federal Parks.
During the 1966 construction of a new courthouse,
the statue was moved across the street to a spot in the
historic courtyard north of the First National Bank
building next to Cotton Row and tied to a stone
column with heavy rope to prevent vandalism.
Unfortunately, one day a strained cable collapsed and
a massive brick wall fell on the statue June 29, 1966.
Mrs. R. G. Moore, president of the chapter, was
working in her garden and couldn’t be reached. The
city sent a patrol car out to her home and brought her
back to the scene of the crime. Again, the UDC paid for
a statue to be made by taking the demolition
contractor, Gadsden Scaffold Company, Inc., to court
winning a $9,810 settlement in 1968. The Madison
County Commission stated they would give $2,657
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more to help cover the hunk of the award taken for
lawyer’s fees. The City Council agreed that the statue
belonged to the UDC and they could decide where to
place it which was on the courthouse square where the
original was placed. James Records, the County
Commission Chairman, said the statue would be
placed back in its position on the courthouse square
facing South.
Now, just as in
the beginning of
the
organization,
the UDC Chapter
continues to honor
the men who serve
their
country.
During World War
I,
the
chapter
knitted sweaters for
the boys of Madison
County who were in the armed forces. Mrs. Annie
Robertson used the same knitting needle that was
used to knit for the Confederate soldiers. The UDC
ladies provided a $5,000 bench for the Madison
County Veterans Memorial Park. They often provide
gifts and visits to the veterans at the Floyd E “Tut”
Vann State Veterans home. The Virginia Clay-Clopton
chapter gave pictures of General Robert E. Lee and
President Jefferson Davis to Huntsville High School
and books to schools and libraries. The UDC is a part
of the community organizations that work for the good
of their cities wherever they are located and support
the armed forces. The Virginia Clay-Clopton Chapter of
the UDC continues to look after the Confederate statue
at the courthouse and defend it when necessary

Statue side of the 1960’s Madison County
Courthouse.
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against the changing times and the efforts to destroy
Southern history. One organization that is working
hard to prevent removal, and educate the public on
the true purpose of the monument, is Heritage
Protection of North Alabama (HPNA, hpna-usa.com).
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2019 Student Bicentennial Marketing Plan
By
Jeremy Carter, Tasha Jones, Juliana Maddox,
Kasja Robinson, and Ashlei Wasdyke
Executive Summary
In 2019 Alabama celebrated 200
years as a state but how does 2019
become an historical topic that belongs
in our Review? Think 3019!
Our authors challenge themselves to
describe the characters in our
community before 1819 and all the
years that followed. Here we have a
student effort that illustrates what a
specific group of Huntsvillians care
about today. The focus is on
generation Y i.e., millennials.
Titles for a generation is a relatively
new concept. The first generation
assigned a title very well could be the
silent generation that grew up in the
depression era (1928 – 1945). Their
offspring are baby boomers (19461964) and then it becomes more
challenging. Generation X: (19651980), And Generation Y, (the
Millennials), (1980 and 1994). They
are the largest segment of the
population that add earning power to
the economy today.
The Historical Society designed the
Marker Challenge to attract interest in
local history. And since technology has
changed the way we communicate to
the community we wanted to know;
what appeals to the millennials and
how do we attract that segment of our
population to history? Students of the
University of Alabama, Huntsville
Marketing Department document their
analysis,
insight,
and
recommendations
regarding
the
generation that kicks off the next 200
years of Alabama history. (The Editor)

The purpose of this
marketing plan is to
identify
an
Alabama
Bicentennial event and
find a way to market the
event
to
Millennials,
people between 18 to 35
old. The team began by
exploring the mission,
vision, and values of the
Alabama
Bicentennial.
Then we turned to the
concept of the Historical
Societies’
Marker
Challenge. The situation
analysis utilizes secondary
data
regarding
the
political,
economic,
sociocultural aspects of
the
concept
while
considering
the
technological savvy of the
Millennial population. An
analysis that highlights
the
strengths,
weaknesses,
opportunities, and threats
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(SWOT) associated with the proposed Challenge
concluded that adding the concept of a scavenger hunt
to the Historical Marker Challenge generate more
interest from Millennials. Furthermore, the primary
data gathered consists of survey information that
pinpointed the best avenues that would reach the
target market. Lastly, the marketing mix defined the
details and rules regarding the (Product); a scavenger
hunt; how it could be marketed (Promotion); how it will
be facilitated (Place); and how participants pay for the
event (Price).
Introduction
The Alabama Bicentennial celebrates the state's
200th birthday over three years - 2017, 2018, and
2019 as well as the "people, places, and events from
our rich history".i
Mission, Vision, Valuesii
Mission: “The mission of ALABAMA 200 is to support,
create, and execute events and activities that
commemorate the stories of our people, place, and
path to statehood. Between 2017 and 2019. ALABAMA
200 will engage residents and visitors in educational
programs, community activities, and statewide
initiatives that teach, inspire, and entertain.”
Vision: ALABAMA 200 is an unprecedented
opportunity to experience and explore the state of
Alabama. It is a chance to celebrate our place in each
of the 67 counties that stretch from the Shoals to the
shores. It is a moment to remember the people who
made our state and to nurture the generations who
will carry us forward. It is an opportunity to chart a
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vibrant and prosperous future for the state with
history as our guide.
Values: "Formed as a territory, on Murch 3, 1817,
Alabama became the nation’s twenty-second state on
December 14, 1819. Alabama 200 is a three-year
celebration of the people, places, and events that form
our rich history.
The Business Challenge
The business challenge for the Historical Society is
to designate an appropriate celebration event or
program for the target age range of 18-35 (Millennials)
and establish a marketing plan to reach the target
audience.
Our team determined the Historical Marker
Challenge is possibly the ideal event to use to market
the Bicentennial celebration to the Millennial
population.
Furthermore,
the
demand
for
implementing a game into the Marker Challenge, such
as a scavenger hunt, will be addressed in this plan.
It is our initial hypothesis that a scavenger hunt will
make exploring the Historical Markers fun and
interesting. Additionally, we hope to find a way to
reward participants who join with free or discounted
items from local merchants.
Implementation of our findings is left to the
discretion of the Historical Society executives.
The Historical Marker Challenge
The Historical Marker Challenge was created by
Deane Dayton and Arley McCormick in an effort to
entice residents to learn about Madison County
history.
The
Marker
Challenge
webpage--https://hmchs.info/mkrs/--- features 131 markers on
7 trails; Downtown and Twickenham; Greater
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Downtown; Greater Huntsville; Monte Sano: Southeast
Madison County; North Madison County; and
Southwest Madison County.
Marker Challenge participants receive a certificate
for completing 80% of a single trail by recording a
three-letter code unique to each marker they visit. If
participants record 80% of the markers on all the
trails, they receive a free medallion for their
accomplishment. Markers can be found on the
webpage or through the progressive webpage app
(PWA) on mobile devices. Furthermore, the PWA
provides links to Google Maps and the Tracker App for
recording historical marker visits. Those without a
mobile device can download a map from the webpage
and manually record their codes and enter them on
the webpage upon completion of a trail. All challenge
participants must register online to participate.
Situation Analysis: External Environment
Based on the parameters of the business challenge
and the Historical Marker Challenge, the Political,
Economic,
Sociocultural,
Technological
(PEST)
analysis method was used to research funding
sources, understand Millennial economic and
sociocultural trends, and weigh the values of two types
of mobile applications.
PEST Analysis of Madison County with Secondary
Data
Political – Fiscal Policy; Alabama has multiple
private and public funding sources.iii Private sources
include 13 community foundations, including The
Daniel
Foundation;
The
Alabama
Humanities
Foundation, and the Gwyn Turner Endowed Fund.
These organizations provide funding for community
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improvement, arts and culture, and historic
preservation. Additionally, a public funding source,
such as the Alabama State Council on the Arts awards
grants for operating support, technological assistance,
collaborative ventures, and program development.
Economic --- Millennial Economic Factors;
Millennials in the U.S. spend about $600 billion
annually and carry about $1 trillion in student loan
debt. Subsequently, the generation spends only twothirds on entertainment compared to Baby Boomers
and Generation X. 94% of U.S. Millennials utilize
coupons and 60% prefer generic rather than name
brand products. Their average annual income is
$56,099.ivv
Sociocultural – Cultural Trends of Millennials
Travel; 88% of millennials live in metropolitan
areas. Cultural trends indicate that Millennials are
interested in travel.vi #travel has been used 242 million
times on Instagram.vii Additionally, travel is becoming
more personalized as Millennials utilize mobile apps to
pin popular places to eat, sleep, and drink. 94% of
Millennials go out to eat monthly, spending $163 and
$75 more if they consume alcohol. They also spend
$38 per month on coffee.viii Millennials are more
interested in learning outside of the classroom by
connecting with people from all over the world. 75% of
Millennials believe they have more impact at events in
person than online.ix
Convenience; Convenience is an important element
in the daily lives of Millennials. Hence, they are more
likely to purchase products and services that focus on
the problem-solution marketing method.x Millennials
are the only generation that prefers social media
marketing compared to television advertisements.
Furthermore, they spend more time online than
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watching television.xi 76% said their biggest pet peeve
is trying to navigate non-mobile-friendly websitesxii.
Technological – Mobile Application; Mobile Apps
provide smart marketing, including push notifications,
which provide up to 40% click through rates vs. only
20.25% for emails.xiii There are two main types of
mobile applications; Native Apps and Progressive Web
Apps (PWA). Push notifications are available on all
mobile devices with Native Apps and only Android with
Progressive Web Apps. Mobile applications’ abilities
and the two types of mobile application are discussed
in detail in this section.
Native Apps; Native Apps are created for a
particular mobile devise, like an Apple or Android
smartphone. Computer languages utilized for native
apps include Java and Kotlin for Android or ObjectiveC or Swift for iOS. After the native app’s creation, the
content is downloaded to a device from the Apple App
Store or the Goggle Play Store. Once downloaded,
native apps automatically create an icon on the user’s
phone. Native Apps require updates, but have the
ability to function without an internet connection or
when the connection is spotty. Additionally, Native
Apps provide layered security through Multi-Factor
Authentication. Native Apps must comply with Apple
and Google safety guidelines to be accepted and sold
in their respective app stores. It’s easier to change
settings on a Native App as well because most PWA
settings are part of the browser content. Native Apps
have the ability to sync with other device apps: GPS,
Geofencing, Accelerometer, compass, contact list,
alarm, calendar, SMS, push notifications and mobile
payments.
Progressive Web Apps; Progressive Web Apps are
accessible through the mobile devices’ web browser,
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like Apple’s Safari web browser. Web apps do not
require updates, but must be in constant contact with
the web browser. These app sites can easily be saved
manually to the user’s screen as an icon. Progressive
Web Apps have the ability to work offline as well by
using cached data, but cannot perform all functions. If
there are any new submissions to the web page, the
user will need an internet connection. PWA’s only offer
more security with site logins and secure pages –
https.
Instagram; Globally, more than 70% of Instagram
users are under the age of 35 and 60% learn about
new products and/or services through the app.xiv
Downtown Huntsville Data
The following data is demographic information for
people living in the following Huntsville area zip codes;
35801, 35802, 35805, 35806, 35816, and 35896. The
total population within these zip codes is 62,660 with
48.5% male and 51.49% female. 25% of them are
Millennials. The median age is 34 and 31.51% are
married. Furthermore, the median income of this
population is $62,608. 86% of the group are Christian
and 55% attend services once a week.xv xvi
Internal Environment: Analysis of the Historical
Marker Challenge
Culture; Madison county is rich with the history of
Alabama’s beginnings, changes, and future of the
State, and with that comes opportunities for our
younger generations to learn and pass on information.
Huntsville, is the proud birthplace and first capital of
Alabama and has half a dozen historic attractions that
make history and learning come to life for all ages. The
Historical Marker Challenge was formed in an effort to
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promote and preserve the existing markers found
throughout the county. This state has a rich tradition
of remembering the past and commemorating special
or crucial times by marking the locations with signs
that include information about these moments. They
can be found all over the state and 88 of them are
found right here in Madison County. The culture of the
Marker Challenge is one that promotes learning about
these moments and also encourages people to visit all
of the markers in order to receive a medallion that
commemorates their efforts. Because of the vast
variety of people in this area. It can be an opportunity
to learn about where they were born, where they are
now, or where they will be calling home from now on.
Capabilities; The Challenge has the capability to
promote local business, get people active and
interested in history, and raise money for the
Huntsville-Madison County Historical Society through
donations and sponsorship. They could also partner
with local business to spread awareness of the
challenge; specifically, those nearest to the markers in
metropolitan areas.
Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threat
(SWOT) Analysis
Strengths; Madison County Historical Markers are
located near metropolitan neighborhoods. The ideal
place to reach the Millennial market. Additionally, the
Marker Challenge has a detailed map of all the
historical marker locations.
Weaknesses; Because this demographic generation
spends less on entertainment, it is less likely that they
would be interested in events with high entry fees.
This means that free or student priced events are the
best suited to for attract the Millennial demographic.
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Promotional items and incentives, such as food and
beverages are also a common attractor for this group.
The Historical Marker Challenge and the potential
AL200 marker challenge that we are proposing does
not currently have a committed source of local
businesses in place to make this marketing campaign
work. However, with the connections already in place
through the Bicentennial and Mrs. Sally Warden, these
barriers can be broken and the project can,
potentially, be very successful.
The Historical Marker Challenge website and
application can also be considered a weakness in that
the web application needs improvement in order to
appeal to millennials. It currently functions as a
Progressive Web Application, which could be
problematic for users with limited time but would like
to participate in the challenge and connect to other
Native Applications such as their mobile device,
camera,
and
Instagram
Native
Opps.
A
downloadable/printable map of the markers is
available, but ink costs a lot of money and printing a
full-page map may not be feasible for many millennials
based on their college workload and/or income. If the
application had the advantage of allowing a user to pin
their locations as many others have utilized,
Millennials would find it more efficient and an
enticement to participate in the scavenger hunt.
Opportunities; There are numerous restaurants,
hotels, and churches that can help provide marketing
for the Historical Marker Challenge. Based on the
preliminary and secondary research collectedxvii there
are many avenues available to reach Millennials in
Madison county. An Historical Marker Scavenger hunt
can put a unique spin on the existing challenge and
appeal to younger generations as well.
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Threats; Considering the interest millennials have
in travel, the marker challenge has potential but it is
also faced with competition from other attractions.
This area is full of interesting places to explore and
Millennials have the inclination to be active and are
more adventurous than other generations. Yet instead
of traveling into Historic Downtown Huntsville, this
demographic may find travelling to Nashville for the
weekend more appealing than walking or driving the
trails to markers.
Primary Market Research
Surveys: Aside from the copious amount of
secondary data available, gathering primary data by
conducting surveys is very costly. Out of the team’s
effort, 86 surveys were completed in full via Survey
Monkey.com. The survey consisted of six questions:
• What is your age range?
• What is your sex?
• What is your interest in your home city’s
history?
• What type of outings do you enjoy?
• Would you be interested in an outdoor historical
scavenger hunt?
• How many times per month do you go out?
The following data illustrates all who participated
and a breakout the percentage for those between the
ages of 18-35.
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Recommendation: Marketing Goals and Objectives
The goals and objectives of this marketing plan are
to provide value to residents and visitors to Madison
County, aged 18-35, by providing a Native Mobile
Application with functionality for an intricate and
dynamic scavenger hunt that leads users to historical
markers. The purpose of the scavenger hunt is to
provide entertainment to users while they learn more
about the county’s history. The Native App will provide
access to other Native Apps, such as their mobile
device camera and Instagram Application while
maintaining a constant connection to maps to the
markers.
Marketing Strategies
Segmentation: The segmentation for the Historical
Marker Scavenger Hunt will different between multiple
demographics within the target age range of 18-35.
From the data collected the following criteria highlights
the geographic, demographic, psychographic, and
behavioral aspects of the target population.
Targeting Millennials; Millennials want to save
money and time. They are urban dwellers, travel and
depend upon mobile friendly Native Apps for social
media and advertising. They use Instagram and they
are Christians that attend services once per week.
They go out in comfortable weather with friends and
participate in events where a prize is offered about 4-9
times per month.
Positioning; The Historical Marker Scavenger Hunt
should position itself on the following attributes: ease
of mobile app use, low-cost fun with friends, prizes,
and competition.
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The Marketing Mix
Product: Scavenger Hunt; While the Progressive
Web App is still in use, players must download or print
the maps of the marker trails and decide which one(s)
they would like to attempt. The most popular ones are
going to be the marker trails that are closest or end at
a business in which they can receive a prize. After the
player(s) chose their map, the player or team travel to
the first location on the route. We suggest having the
first marker start farther away from the local business
hubs and let them work their way towards the hub.
This will expose them to more of what Huntsville has
to offer as well as get them to local businesses as they
play. The players must record a certain number of
markers depending on the trail. For example, if they
choose a trail that has 40 markers on it, they must
visit at least 4 of the markers to obtain a prize.
*Potential for receiving better prizes for more markers
visited. When the player(s) arrive at a marker, they
must take a photo of themselves with the marker in
the background or, if in teams of two or more, have at
least one team member standing next to the marker in
a picture taken by another member.
** Secondary option: local businesses participate in the
hunt and provide clues, perhaps with coupons to
encourage return business.
*** Tertiary option: to make a longer game (i.e. go all the
way through a map) provide quiz questions for each
trail to answer to turn in to a local business and win a
prize; again, potential for better prizes for more
questions answered. These questions could be in
Quizlet form, on the website, in printable form, or added
to the app option.
Each marker map include samples of the county
scenery near the marker and encourage participants to
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visualize the area as it was during the time the marker
describes. Upon completion of recording the desired
markers, hand over to one of the local businesses
listed on the app and receive a free or discount item as
their trophy! * with the secondary options; the player
could accumulate coupons, thus promoting future
business and word-of-mouth advertising for businesses.
The players could be encouraged shop while they
participate in the challenge, which would potentially
promote the challenge and the business.
Promotion; The most likely way to reach the target
population for this scavenger hunt is through social
media, such as Instagram. When advertising through
this platform, it will be important to highlight the
competition and how donations can help. There is also
advertising potential on MeetUp groups, Facebook,
and LinkedIn.xviii
Place; Announcing the scavenger hunt will initially
be through the existing progressive web application
but with funding and/or volunteer time, a native app
may become available in the future and be more user
friendly to Millennials looking to connect with friends
on Instagram and other social media apps.xix
There are currently multiple websites that offer to
create historical tour native applications for historical
societies. One example is MYToursApp.com. The
webpage states: “Turn your walks, trails, museum
tours, and audio guides into mobile apps”.xx
Price; A free scavenger hunt is best but include a
Progressive Web Application with an online link to
donate to the Historical Society. If a Native App is
created, an application to donate should be included.
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Huntsville-Madison County
Historical Society
Preserving The Past To Enrich The Future
The HMCHS was formed more than 65 years ago by
thoughtful citizens who were concerned about
preserving the unique heritage of this area. The
richness and diversity of 200 years of local history
indeed should be shared and celebrated. To that end;
the Historical Society has been collecting, preserving,
recording and promoting history since 1951.
Check out our website http://www.hmchs.org
The Huntsville Historical Review; Editorial Policy
The Huntsville Historical Review, a biyearly journal
sponsored
by
the
Huntsville-Madison
County
Historical Society, is the primary voice for local
historians to document Madison County history. This
journal reflects the richness and diversity of Madison
County and North Alabama and this editor will
endeavor to maintain the policy established by his
predecessor with regard to the primary focus of the
Review as well as material included in it. A casual
examination of every community in the world reveals
the character of its citizens and, if you look closely,
voices from the past express their expectations for the
future. Today is based upon our collective experience
and the socialization of our ancestor’s existence.
Although this publication focuses on local history, we
cannot forget that what happens here has roots often
connected
by
state,
regional,
national,
and
international events. In an effort to build on past
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traditions and continue the quality of our Review, an
editorial policy will be implemented to guide
contributors who wish to submit manuscripts, book
reviews, or notes of historical significance to our
community. The Historical Society wants you to
submit articles for publication. Every effort will be
made to assist you toward that goal.
You can contribute to our history through the
Huntsville Historical Review.
Manuscript Preparation and Submission
Please submit an electronic copy of your article or
book review to arleymccormick@comcast.net or send
to:
Huntsville-Madison County
Historical Society
Box 666
Huntsville, Alabama 35804
Review Content and Style
•
•
•
•

In matters of form and style, a good guide is the
fourteenth or fifteenth edition of The Chicago
Manual of Style.
If you choose to include footnotes the preferred
citation method for full articles would be best.
Manuscripts should be in 12-point font and in
Times New Roman. Microsoft Word
This is a guide and not intended to discourage the
creative process nor constrain authors from
contributing to the Review.
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Book Review
Please limit your book review to topics relevant to
local, state, or southern history. A good review should
clearly and concisely describe the nature, scope, and
thesis of a book that would be relevant to Madison
County history. Emphasis on local and regional
history will be given in order to help readers expand
and contextualize their knowledge. Your review should
be helpful to the general reader interested in Madison
County or North Alabama and here are some good
rules to follow when writing a book review:
•
•

•
•

Your first obligation in a book review is to explain
the subject of the book and the author’s central
thesis or main points.
Your second obligation is to evaluate how
successfully the author has made his/her point. Is
the author’s argument reasonable, logical, and
consistent?
Your third obligation is to set the book into a
broader context. If you can, place the book into a
wider context by looking at broader issues.
Your fourth obligation is to render a judgment on
the value of the book as a contribution to historical
scholarship.

News and Notes Submissions
Please limited to 250 words and include contact
information. If you are making an inquiry or asking a
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question. The editor has the right to change or delete
wording or information.
Little Reminders . . . Good Writing Rules
• Write in the active voice, and the past tense.
• Cast your sentences in the positive.
• Topic sentences should be clear and straightforward
statements of what the paragraph is about. Every
sentence in a paragraph should work to explain the
topic sentence.
• Write in the third person.

An Invitation to Membership
Membership in the Society will give you an
opportunity to express your interest and
participate in preserving the history of
Huntsville and Madison County. Enjoy the
opportunity to be with other individuals who
share your interest in our history by attending
the Society’s four meetings a year, each one
featuring a speaker of local or regional note. A
membership includes subscription to The
Huntsville Historical Review.
If you know someone who may be interested
in becoming a member, please share this
application.
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The Cost of Membership $35.00 per year
*Renewals are based on the calendar year

Make checks payable to the:
Huntsville-Madison County Historical Society.
Simply mail the information below including a
check or visit http://www.hmchs.org and use
PayPal.
Huntsville-Madison County Historical
Society
PO Box 666
Huntsville, AL 35804
Name________________________________________
Address______________________________________
City____________________State_______Zip______
Please include your email to receive news from
the society
E-mail_______________________________________
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